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PREFACE

It is the second edition of our factual study on ‘National Educa- 
*tion Policy’. I t seeks to  briefly describe the evolution of the 
National Education Policy and its implementation.

I t is largely based on published sources and proceedings in  the 
Houses of Parliament. Sources have been indicated in the text for 
facility of reference.

The Lok Sabha Secretariat does not accept any responsibility 
for the accuracy or veracitj" of the infornaation contained in the 
brochure.

It is hoped the brochure vv'ill be found informative and useful 
by Members or Parliam ent and other interested readers.

N e w  D e l h i ; SUBHASH C. KASHYAP,
lanMary. 1885 Secretary.General.
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NATIONAL EDUCATION POUCY 

In troduction

In the present day world it is education tha t determines the 
level of prosperity and welfare of the people. EJducation and re
search are crucial to the entire developmental process of a country. 
This is more so in a developing country like India, where the need 
for an educational policy containing a built-in flexibility adjustable ' 
to the chnngin" cirt.umstances is imperative. On the quality and 
number of tlie persons coming out of the schools and college.-} will 
depend our success in the great entei'prise of national reconstruc
tion whose principal objective is to raise the standard of living of 
the people. Further, if the pace of national development is to bo 
accelerated there is need for a well defined, bold and imaginative 
educational policy.

The origin of the systeni of education prevalent in the country 
today can be traced to the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
Thereafter Jiumber of Committees and Commissions were appoin
ted from time to time by the Government in the pre-independence 
period to suggest appropriate changes in regard to the educational 
policy in view of the political and social changes taking place in the 
country. Education, however, acquired a new significance after 
Independence and both the planner and the administrator have 
felt the need for a national system of education suited to the needs 
and aspirations of free and modern society.

ConstitiitiODal Provisions
Under the Constitution as originally enacted, education was 

primarily a State subject. The relevant entry (Entry 11) in the 
State List read “Education including universities subject to the 
provisions of entries 63, R4, 65 and 66 of List I and entry 25 of List 
III.” Thus education was exclusively a responsibility of the States, 
the Central Government being concerned directly with certain 
areas like coordination, determination of standards in technical and 
higher education etc. In 1976, by a constitutional amendment 
education became the joint responsibility of the Central and State 
Governments. The Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 
omitted Fntry 11 from the State List and amplified Entry 25 in 
the Concurrent List. Entry 25 of the Concurrent List which, as so 
amplified, now reads:

‘*25. Education, including technical education, medical 
education and universities, subject to the provisions of 
entries 63, 64, 65 and 66 of List I; vocational and techni
cal training of labour.”

The implication of this amendment is that education has become 
a Concurrent Subject which enables the Central Government to 
legislate in such fields as, for example, school education.



■^Ai>art from this concurrent sphere, the Constitution places cer
tain educational m atters within the  exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Union. The:^e *sre: maintenance of Central Universities and insti
tutions of national importance, declared as such by Parliam ent by 
law; all Union agencies and institutions for professional, vocational 
or technical training or for promotion of special studies or research; 
and the coordination and determination of standards in institutions 
of higher education or research and scientific and technical institu
tions (Entries 63, 64, 65 and 66 of List I).

Article 28 provides tliat no religious instruction shall be pro
vided in any educational institution wholly maintained out of State 
funds. Article 29 further provides tha t no citizen shall be denied 
admission into any educational institution maintained by the State 
or receiving aid out of State funds, on ground? only of religion, 
race, caste, language or any of them . According to article 3i), all 
minorities, v/hcther based on religion or Icjn^aagc. shall hnve the 
right to establish and administer educational institutions of their 
choice. In addition, the State shall not, in granting aid to educa
tional institutions discriminate against any educational institution 
on the ground that it is under the management of a minority, whe
ther based cn religion or langu&ga.

Besides, some of the Directive Principles, sot out in P art IV of 
the Constitution, also have a bearhig on national educational policy. 
For instance, ailicle 45 enjoins th a t the ‘Stale' shall endeavour to 
provide for free and compulsory education for all children until 
they complete the age of fourteen years.

Article 46 requires the ‘State' to promote with  special care the 
educational interests of the weaker sectio)is of the people, which 
include, in particular, the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

Article 350A places a special responsibility on the Government 
to safeguard the interests of the children belonging to linguistic 
minority groups and to see that they have adequate facilities to 
receive at least primary education througii their own mother tongue. 
Article 351 further places a special responsibility on the Govern
m ent of India for p^'omoting the spread of Hindi language and for 
its development so that it may serve as a medium of expression for 
all the elements of the composite culture of India.

Yet another provision in the Constitution which has an indirect 
but significant hearing upon the role of the Government of India 
in education is entry 20 of List HI. which is concerned v;ith “Eco
nomic and Social Planning”. Educational Planning being an essen
tial element of economic and social planning, the Government of



l ia  and the State Governments have to work together in prepar-
* and implementing the national plans for the reconstruction of
ication.

'I'he Government of India are also responsible under the Consti- 
ion for the iidmin’stration of the Union Territories and have for 

purpose executive and legislative authority for all subjects 
jluding *5ducation.

Evolution of Policy
I t will be seen that the Constitution of independent India made 

w demands on the education system of the country. Broadly 
making, the first and the foremost educational demand was that 
universal elementary education. Another important demand was 
provide equal opportunity to all the people emanating from 

dia’s decision to become a democratic republic.
Thus a major task before the country was to reorient the system 
education so as to adjust it to the changing needs and aspirations 

the people. Consequently the post-independence period was 
arksd by the examination of our education system by several 
mmissions and committees.
The most notable among tliem were three;  ̂ (i) the University 

iucation Commission (19±8-49) appointed 'to report on Indian 
niversity Education and suggest improvements and changes’—to 
it present and future requirements of the country^ (ii) the 
‘condary Education Commission (1952) was set up to examine the 
■evailing system of secondary education in the country and sug- 
■si measures for its reorganisation and improvement-, and (iii) 
e Education Commission of 1964—66.

T h e  U niversity  E ducation  Commission
--wramcd In d ian  W gber education  to  be b u iltu n  the foundation-; o f  Ind ian  history an d  
-pU ilo-.ophyand no com m ond-d the r ig h t balance betw een the  life m ateria l an d  the lifo 

— spiritual in itsc o n trn ije n ip h a s ise d th e n c c d fo rf i’ia li ty te a c h e r 'a n d  ncw m eihods sucli 
— ast tttorial sy jtem ;
— ra^de recomnx'^nd.vtions in  rcspcct o f exam ination  reform s ;
— aflovcated th e  m other tongue as m edium  o f  instruction  j 
— em phasised th e  need  for m oral a n d  religious education  ;
—cxpretw d canc^m  over th e  d<itcriorating s tan d ard ; a n d  rcc<iimnendcd raising o f the 

C'^n<^eage, im plying an  eleven year schooling followed by a  th ree  y ta x  d e g ^ c  course ; 
—■plead'^d for belter a d ’niw ion procedures a n d  recruitm ent ofteachcrsba-5c d o n  m erit.
. 'r h c  Secondary E ducaiion  Commission
— d'*fi,m*dthc scops of secondvvK ddcationandrec<.>m m end'^dtom akeit a  term inal »tage,

as w ell as a  p repara tion  for h igher education;
—recom m cnd'’d  the ad d ition  o f  a  practica l b ias to tlie study o f theoretical coui-scs; 
—argued  for th e  m other tongue as th e  m edium  o f instruction  in the en tire  school slag r; 

— recom m cnd’'d  dynam ic m etliods o f teaching;
L .'idvocatrd for th e  in troduction  o f  m oral a n d  religious education  with a view lo charactcr 
k  building;
A rra p h a s is e d  the need fur guidance services in  education ;
^ ^ u g g e s tc d  m easures to  reform  »ystcm o f exam ination.



The question of evolving a national policy on education in 
various aspects had come up before the Parliam ent time and a/i 
and the Members had evinced keen interest in the subject. Moi 
a resolution'* in bok Sabha on May 1, 1964 on ‘National Polici , 
Education’, a private member Shri Siddheshwar Prasad charged \ 
Government with not having paid the attention to education t) 
it desei'ved.

He snid that education policy of the Government lacked clar 
a definite philosophy awd uniformity. He desired a Committee cc 
prismg members of Parliament be set up to go into the question 
a national policy on educ3tion in all its aspects. The idea for f 
mulating a national policy on education was also supported by ot 
members.

Intervening in tlie debate, the then Minister of Education (S 
M. C. Chagla) agreed that there should be a national and coordi 
ted policy on education. He announced that the Government 1 
decided to appoint a National Commission comprising outstandi 
educationists to go into all the aspects of education in the count; 
As such, in his view, a Committee of members of Parliament woi 
serve no purpose. He requested the member to withdraw the 
solution which was, by leave of the House, withdrawn.^

Education Commission. 19C4-66

The Education Commission under the Chairmanship of Dr. D. 
Kothari, the then Chairman. University Grants Commission, beg 
its task on October 2, 1964. It consisted of sixteen members, elev 
being Indians and five foreign experts. In addition, the Commissi 
had the benefit of discussion with a number of internationally knc 
consultants in the educational as well as scientific field.

The main task of the Commission was to advise the Governnn 
on the national pattern of education and on the general policies 
the development of education at all stages—ranging from the { 
mary to post-graduate stage and in all its aspects besides exam 
ing a host of educational problems in their social and econor 
context.®

» “ This H om e is o f opin ion th a t a  C om m ittee o f Membci-s o f  P arliam en t be appoin ted  ii 
in to  tlie question o f N ational Policy on  educa tion  in  a ll its aspects an d  to  p rep are  a  |  
accord ing ly  for th e  nex t th ree  p lan  periods, an d  also to suggest stiitab lr m achinery  foi 
im plem entation .”  (L. S. D eb. M ay i ,  1964 c. 13999)

* L . S. D eb. Ju n e  5 , 1964 cc. I44>*49

* Crjvernm ont R esolution se tting  u p  the Education  Com mission . Ju ly  14, 1964



The Commission submitted its report to the Government on June 
29, 1966. i t  was laid on the Table of the House on August 29, 1366. 
The principal recommendations of the Commission are given in 
Appendix I. The main features of the Commission’s i-eport u-cre 
as follows;

(i) Introduction of work-experience which includes manual 
work, production experience, etc. and social service as 
integral part of general education a t more or less all 
level of education.

(ii) Stress on moral education and inculcation of a sense of 
social responsibility. Schools should recognise their res
ponsibility in facilitating the transition of youth from the 
•'.vork of school to the world of work and life.

(iii) Vocationalization of secondary education.

(iv) Strengthening of the centres of advance study and setting 
up of a small number of m ajor universities which would 
aim at achieving highest international standards.

(v) Special emphasis on the training and quality of teachers 
for schools.

(vi) Education for agriculture and research in agriculture and
allied sciences should be given a high priority in the 
scheme of educational reconstruction. Energetic and 
imaginative steps are required to draw a reasonable pro
portion of talent to go in for advance study and research 
in agricultural science.

(vii) Development of quality or pace-setting institutions at 
all stages and in all sectors.

The Commission observed that mother-tongue had a pre-eminent 
claim 5S the medium of education at the school and college stages. 
Moreover, the medium of education in school and higher education 
should generally be the same. The regional languages should, 
therefore, be adopted as the media of education in higher education.

The Commission further observed tha t the public demand for 
secondary and higher education had increased and would continue 
to increase in future. I t was, therefore, necessary to adopt a policy 
of selective admissions to higher secondary and university education 
in order to bridge the gap between the public demand and available 
facilities.



The Commission was of the view tha t the social segregation in 
schools should be eliminated by the adoption of the neighbourhood 
social concept at the lower prim ary stage under which all children 
in  the neighbourhood will be required to attend the school in  the 
locality.

National Policy ou Education ; Committee o£ Members of
Parliament

A Committee of Members of Parliam ent on Education was con
stituted by the Government of India on April 5. 1967, with the 
following term s of reference:

(i) to consider the report of the Education Commission;

(ii) to prepare the draft of a statem ent on the National Policy 
on Education for the consideration of Government of 
India; and

(iii) to identify the programme io r immediate action.

The Committee scrutinized only the major recommendations of 
the Education Commission along with the comments of the State 
Governments and others thereon.

The Committee’s general approach to the problem diifered from 
th a t of the Commission in three im portant ways. First, the Com
mittee did not accept the recommendations of the Commission for 
the  creation of five or six ‘major’ universities or for upgrading 10 
per cent of the institutions a t all levels to optimum standards. 
The Committee believed that better results could be obtained if 
efforts were made to maintain a t least the minimum standards in 
all institutions and special additional assistance was offered, on the 
basis of proper criteria, to those institutions which showed high 
level of performance and promise. Secondly, they placed a greater 
emphasis on expansion of facilities than the Commission had done, 
especially at the school stage. The Committee, therefore, did_not 
agree with the Commission’s proposal that a system of selective 
admission should be adopted at the higher secondary and under
graduate Stages. They suggested methods for diverting a large 
proportion of students into different walks of IHe at the end of the 
higher secondary stage which would necessarily reduce pressure on 
access to higher education. The Committee further desired that 
every effort should be made to provide admission to institutions of 
higher education to all eligible students who desired to study fu r
ther. Thirdly the Committee did not favour several recommenda
tions of the Commission whose main objective was to create certain



lew administrative structure or changes in the existing ones. In 
he  opinion of the Committee, such programmes would lead to 
ncreasing bureaucratisation and increase in unproductive 
xpenditure.

Subject to the above observations, the Committee accepted 
several of the major recommendations of the Commission, some with 

modifications or changes in priority. They also added new recom
mendations In certain areas where the ground was not fully covered 
by the report of the Commission. The report of the members of 
Parliament was laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha on Ju ly  25, 
:967«

The salient recommendations of the Committee are:

(i) The unhealthy social segregation that now takes place 
between the schools for the rich and those for the poor 
should be ended; and the primary schools should be made 
the common schools of the nat'on by making it obligatory 
on all children, irrespective of cast, creed, community, 
religion, economic condition or social status, to attend 
the prim ary school in their neighbourhood.

(ii) The development of a proper language policy Can greatly 
assist in strengthening national unit>^ The key pro
gramme will be to develop all Ihdian languages and to 
adopt them as media of education at all stages.

(iii) At the secondary stage (classes I— X̂) the r egional 
language should ordinarily be the medium of education. 
Adequate safeguards should be provided for linguistic 
m ir^ ities . In classes XI-XII, a pupil should study at 
least one language of his choice in addition to the medium 
of education. While facilities to study languages, on an 
optional basis, should be adequately provided a t the 
university-level, the study of no language should be made 
compulsory "unless such study is an essential part of a 
prescribed course.

(iv) Hindi is already largely in use as a link language. The 
educational system should contribute to the acceleration 
of this progress in order to facilitate the movement of 
students and teachers and to strengthen national unity.

M tniatry o f  Education: Govcrnmfrnt o f  In d ia , R eport o f  the C om m \tcc  o f  M em ber^ o f P a r
liam ent 1967, pp . tii-iv.



(v) Science education and research should be developed on 
a priority basis. Great emphasis should be placed on the 
development of education for agriculture and industry. 
In technical education, programmes of qualitive imJ 
provement should be stressed.

(vi) Work experience should be an integral part of general 
education at the school stage. Work with hands will help 
the young to develop insights into productive processes 
and use of science and inculcate in them respect foi 
manual labour and habits of hard and responsible work.

(vii) The provision of food and effective prim ary education on
a free and compulsory basis is the foundation of demo
cracy and national development. It should be given the! 
highest priority. 1

(viii) There should be a broadly uniform educational structure 
in all parts of the country. The first step is to create the 
Ten Year School providing a common pattern of general 
education for all children. The national policy should be 
to ultimately make this period of ten years free and com
pulsory for all children. The next stage, the higher 
secondaiy should be uniformally raised to two years in 
all parts of the country under a phased programme. The 
duration of the courses for the first degree in arts, com
merce and science should be three years after the higher 
se-ondary stage.

(ix) Plans 1o accelerate the spread of literacy should be pre
pared and intensively implemented.

(x) Educational expansion should be accompamed by sim ult
aneous efforts to raise substantially the standards of edu
cation and to keep them continuously rising.

(xi) There is an urgent need to upgrade and improve school 
curricula, to increase their knowledge content and to 
provide adequately for the development of skills, and the 
inculcation of right interests, attitudes and values. 
Similar steps are also needed at the university stage.

(xii) Regarding examination reform, attention should be con- 
\ centrated on three major areas: reduction of the domin- 
\ance of external examination; introduction of reforms

which would make them more valid and realistic; and 
I the adoption of a good system of internal evaluation.



The then Minister of Education (Dr. Triguna Sen) on Novem^ 
ber, 14. 1967 moved Government Motions for discussion in Lok 
Sabha of the report of the Education Commission and the report 
of the Committee of Members of Parliament."^ Participating in 
the discussion members stressed that the natural talent of the student 
could be luifolded only through his mother-tongue which, had been 
jrecognised by the Commission. The concept of the neighbourhood 
schools was also welcomed by some members. The emphasis laid 
by the Commission on work experience and compulsory service 
scheme was also commended. They considered it advisable that in 
the case of prim ary and secondary education the  medium should be 
regional language all over the country. Members suggested that 
higher education should also be im parted through the regional 
language. For raising the quality of education, they pleaded for 
improving the quality of teachers. Promising people, they felt, 
would be attracted to the profession if the emoluments and the 
status of teachers wore raised.

Replying to the discussion on December 6, 1967, the Minister 
said that one of the major recommendations of the Education Com
mission was that the Government should issue a statem ent on 
the  national policy on education which should provide guidance 
to the State Governments and local authorities in preparing and 
im pbm enting educational p^ans in  their areas. He informed the 
House that the Government had dec’ded to give the widest possible 
opportunity to all concerned to express their views and opinions 
and after examining them critically to issue a comprehensive state
ment on the ‘National Policy on Education’.'*

Resolution on N^ational Policy on Education

As a result of discussions on the recommendations of the Kdu- 
cation Commission and the report of the Committee of Members of 
Parliament, a Resolution on National Policy on Education was 
formally issued by the Government of India on July 24, 1968 
(Appendix II). The Resolution, enumerated seventeen principles 
to  guide the development of education in the years ahead. These 
are;

(i) Free and compu-lsory Education: Free and Compulsory
education for all children up to the age of 14 should be

“ T h a t this Hous« takes no te  o f the  report o f  the E ducation  Com mission 1964— 66, la id  on 
th f tT a W e o f th rH o u s ro n th e a jih  August, i9 6 6 a n d lh a tth i8 H o u se ta k fs  n o te o f  the rcpori 
o f  the Com m ittee o f  m em bers o f P arliam en t on E tlucation  (1967)—N atio n a l Policy on 
K d u catio n la id o n  the T a b le o f th e H o u se o n  th p 2 5 th  Ju ly . 1967 (L . S. D eb .,N o v . 14, 196?» 
C - 13 4  c.6a)

♦ I.. S. D sb ., 6 - i i-6 7 , cc. 5i6.>>—Ro



provided by the earliest possible date and suitable pro
gramme should be developed to reduce the prevailing 
wastage and stagnation in  schools.

(ii) Status, Emoluments and Education of Teachers: Teacher 
education, particularly in. service education, should 
received high priority. Teachers m ust be accorded an 
honoured place in society, their emoluments, and other 
service conditions should be adequate, and their acade. 
mic freedom should be guaranteed.

(iii) Development of Languages: The energetic development
of Indian Languages and literature is a sine qua non 
for education and cultural development. Unless this is 
done, the creative energies of the people would not be 
released; standards of education will not improve; 
knowledge will not be spread to the people and the gtilf 
between the intelligentsia and the masses will remain, 
if not widen further. The regional language already 
used as media of education a t the prim ary and secondary 
stages, should be urgently adopted at the university stage. 
At the secondary stage every child should learn thret; 
languages; the languages of his region, Hindi or anothei 
Indian language if the language of his region is Hindi an(  ̂
English. Hindi should become the link language, d 
medium of expression for all the elements of the com
posite culture of India. For its cultural value the study 
of Sanskrit should be specially encouraged. Special em
phasis needs to be laid on the study of English and other 
international languages. World knowledge is growing at 

- a tremendous pace, especially in science and technology. 
India must not only keep up this growth, but should alst * 
make her own significant contribut’on to it.

(iv) Equalisatio^i oj Educational Opportunity. Regional im 
balances should be corrected and good educational faci
lities should be provided in rural and other backward 
areas. To promote social cohesion and national inte
gration, a common school system should be adopted; this 
should not, however, affect the minority rights guaran
teed by the Constitution. The education of girls should 
receive emphasis, as should education among the back
ward classes.

10



(v) IdentiiicaUon oj Talent: For the cultivation of excellence, 
it is necessary tha t talent in diverse fields should be 
identified a t as early an age as possible and every 
stimulus and opportunity given for its full development.

(vi) W ork-expenence and National Service: The school and
the community should be brought closer through suitable 
programmes of mutual service and support. Work-ex- 
perience and national service including participation in 
meaningful and challenging programme of community 
service and national reconstruction should accordingly 
become an integral part of education.

(vii) Science Education and Research: These should receive 
high priority, and science and mathematics should be an 
integral part of general education till the end of the 
school stage.

(viii) Education for Agriculture and Industry: This requires
special emphasis. There should be a t least one agricul
tural imiversity in every State and at other universities 
selected departments may be strengthened for the study 
of one or more aspects of agriculture. Technical educa
tion and research should be related closely to industry. 
There should be continuous review of the agricultural, 
industrial, and other technical manpower needs and a 
proper balance should be maintained between the output 
of the educational institutions and employment opportu
nities.

(ix) Production of Books: The quality of books should be 
improved and immediate steps should be taken for the 
production of high quality text-books for schools and 
universities. Efforts should be made to have a few basic 
text-books throughout the country. Special attention 
should be given to books for children and to university 
level books In Indian languages.

(x) Examination: A major goal of examination reform should 
be to improve the reliability and validity of examina
tions and to make evaluation a continuous process.

(xi) Secondary Education: Facilities for secondary education 
should be extended expeditiously to areas and classes 
which have been denied these in the past. Facilities for 
technical and vocational education needs to be increased, 
diversified and related closely to  employment opportuni
ties.

11



(xii) University EducaUon: (a) The number of whole time 
students admitted to a college or university departments 
should be determined with reference to the laboratory, 
library and other facilities and to the strength of the 
staff, (b) New universities should be established only in 
case of proved necessity after adequate provisions of 
funds and w ith due care for ensuring proper standards.
(c) The organisation of post-graduate courses and their 
standards of training and research need to be improved.
(d) Centres of advanced study should be strengthened 
and a small nxunber of clusters of centres aiming a t the 
highest possible standards in research and training 
should be established, (e) Research in universities re
quires increased support, and the research institutions 
should, as far as possible, function within the fold of 
universities or In intimate association with them.

(xiii) Part-time Education and Correspondence Courses: These 
should be developed on a large scale a t the university 
stage and also be provided for secondary school students, 
teachers, and agricultural, industrial and other workers.

(xiv) Sprenii of Literacy and A dult Education: (a) The liqui
dation of mass illiteracy is necessary not only for pro
moting people’s participation in the working of democra
tic institutions and for accelerating programmes of pro- 
duction, especially in agriculture, bu t also for quickening 
the tempo of national development in general. Employees 
in large commercial, industrial and other concerns should
be made functionally literate as early as possible .........
Teachers and students should be actively involved in 
organising literacy campaigns, especially as part of the 
Social and National Service Programme, (b) The educa
tion of young farmers and the training of youth for self- 
employment should have high priority.

(xv) Games and Sports; Playing fields and other facilities for 
developing a  nation wide programme of physical educa
tion should be provided on a priority basis.

(xvi) Education of minorities: Every effort should be made not 
only to protect the rights of minorities but actively to 
promote their educational interests.

(x\ni) T?ie Educational StrucUire: A broadly uniform educa
tional structure of ten years’ general education in schools, 
followed by two years of higher secondary stage and

12



three years’ course for the first degree should be adopted 
in all parts of the country.

The Resolution on National Policy on Education further stated: 
*‘The reconstruction of education on these lines will need additional 
outlay. The aim should be gradually to  increase the investment in 
education so as to reach a level of expenditure of six per cent of the 
national income as early as possible.”

The national policy on education, 1968 has been accepted by th e | 
Government as guiding principle for all educational development 
in the country supplemented by the guidelines adopted in the Sixth 
Plan document.

The programmes spelt out in the national policy on education 
are being implemented by the Central and the state governments 
with such modifications and adjustments as are w arranted from 
time to time by the socio-economic conditions in the country. Most 
significant of these programmes are universalisation of elementary 
education and eradication of adult illiteracy. Both these form part 
of Centre’s minimum needs programme as well as the Revised 20- 
Point Programme.

For the discharge of its specific responsibility, the Union Minis
try  of Education has been acting directly by itself and through its 
institutions liko the University Grants Commission, National Coun
cil of Educational Research and Training, etc. The aims and objec
tives of these institutions have been, by and large, to bring about 
improvement of standards of education and training a t various 
levels or to promote specific areas of education like languages, pro- 
A ction of books etc.

Priority has been given by the Government to the programme of 
universalisation of elementary education w ith emphasis on pro
grammes for the weaker sections including girls, scheduled castes, 
scheduled tribes, etc. Another im portant priority area in education 
is promotion of adult education. In  regard to other sectors, stress is 
belfig laid on qualitative improvement of education, especially 
the technical and higher education, development of youth activities, 
vocatfon^ilisafion of secondly education, development of regional 
languages, strengthening of the monitoring and evaluation machi
nery for the effective implementation of plan programmes, etc*
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Expansion of Educational Facilities

I t was stated in the Sixth Five Year P lan that despite a net
work of over 6.5 lakhs schools and colleges, the employment of over 
3 million teachers and an annual budget of the order of Rs. 3000 
crores, it  had not been possible foi the education system to achieve 
the goal of universal education of all children upto the age of 14 
years as enshrined in the Directive Principles of the Constitution, 
The total enrolment in elementary education had increased from 
223 lakhs in classes I—VKII in 1&50-51 to around 905 lakhs during 
1979-80. Nevertheless, for every three children enrolled in prim ary 
and middle schools, one- other eligible child was left behind.

There w ere also sooially disadvantaged groups, such as the eco
nomically poor, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes whose child
ren  were on the periphery of the schooling system. About 38 per 
cent of the scheduled caste children and 56 per cent of the schedul
ed tribe children were yet to receive elementary education. Socio
economic compulsions in families particularly in rural areas and 
among the weaker sections, not-too-relevant nature of curricular 
programmes and lack of essential facilities in schools seem to be 
some of the more im portant factors contributing to the s!ow 
progress.

In the areas of secondary and higher education, facilities had 
been expanded. Nonetheless, the reforms for qualitative improve
ment and system reorganization as envisaged in the National 
Policy on Education (1968) were yet to be completed effectively.

This has resulted, among other things, in an undesirable growth 
of facilities for general higher education, especially at the -under
graduate stage in arts, commerce, and humanities and in the conse
quent increase in incidence of unemployment among the educated.

The approach in the Sixth Plan is characterised by concern for 
the all round development of children, especially those from under
privileged sections and poverty groups who may suiTer serious con
sequences in the future because of negligence a t the present stage 
of life.’ '*

The Plan envisaged a balanced strategy of educational planning 
w ith the long range goal of making available diverse networks of 
facilities and programmes for education, combining formal and non- 
formal modes of learning.

The programme of universalisatfon of elementary education v/as 
given serious consideration and highest priority. In terms of phy
sical targe'js, the enrolment of students in classes I to V w ai

Sixth Five YcAr P lan , pp . 353-54
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expected to be raised from 83.6 per cent of the relevant age group 
to 95.2 per cent by the end of the Plan, while the enrolment in. 
classes VI to VIII was similarly expected to be increased from 40.2 
per cent to 50.3 per ccnt. These targets implied an additional en
rolment of about 180 lakh children in classes I to VIII in full time 
institutions. In addition, non-formal education programmes for 
children in the age-group 9—14 were to be developed to cover 80 lakh 
children during the Sixth Plan although it was recognised that it 
would be unrealistic to lay down any specific targets for the pur
pose.

Similarly, while no physical targets were laid down, Adult 'Edu- 
catioii programmes were to be developed on a large scale for the 
age-group 15 to 35 to combat the problem of illiteracy. In the field 
of secondary and higher education facilities were to be extended 
to rural and backward areas and access provided to the weaker and 
more backward sections of the people w ith consolidation of exist
ing facilities and improvement of standards. A major effort was 
to be made in  the area of vccationallsation of secondary education. 
In the area of higher education consolidation of facilities and im
provement of standards and quality with emphasis on restructuring 
of courses envisaged. In technical education, emphasis was laid on 
furtherance of national efforts to develop science and technology 
as an instrum ent of <he country’s economic progress.

An appraisal of the implementation of the different pro
grammes mentioned above indicates considerable progress in the 
directions indicated.

Elementary Education: While the overall targets of enrolling an 
additional 180 lakh children in full-time educational institutions 
was likely to be achieved by the end of the Plan as is evidenced 
from ihe following figures, the progress in this regard was lagging 
in certain States;
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1̂ 0-85 198(̂ 83
V I P Jan T a rK t A ch iew nv^ t
(in thousands) (in  thousand?)

A 'liilional Enrolm ent .

(T a in ts  & Achievements)

(i) Qasscs I-V  (Total) . . . . . . .  11 >684 6 ,3 3 2

(ii) Classes VI-VTIT ( T o t a l ) ....................................................... 6,35* 4,183

Sixth Five Y ear P lan  : M id  te rm  A ppraisal, pp . iRo-84



There is need to accelerate the implementation of the new 
strategies envisaged in P lan viz:

(d.) intensified use of existing facilities including adjustment 
of schooling hours according to local conditions;

(b) provision of new facilities which would be economically 
viable and educationally relevant; and

(c) Introducing measures w ith a view to eliminating wastage- 
and reducing drop outs in elementary education.

Under the non-formal system of elementary education for the 
age-group 9—14 it was estimated that the coverage may be of the 
order of 35 lakhs in the plan period as against the 80 lakh envi
saged.

The total achievement of enrolment in elementary classes (6—14 
age group), both under formal and non-formal system, is estimated 
to be of the order of 110 million by the end of the Sixth Plan. As 
the estimated population of the 6—14 age-group on the basis of 1981 
census is of the order of 140 million there is expected to be backlog 
of about 3C million non-attending children of this age group in 
1984-85. If universalisation of elementary education is to be achieved 
by 1990, as envisaged under the 20 point programme, nearly 50 mil
lion additional children of the age-group 6—15 will have to be 
covered in the Seventh Plan, as the estimated population of age- 
group 6--14 would be of the order of 160 million in 1990.

Secondary Education: The P lan  emphasised the importance of 
paying special attention to the quality of education a t this stage and 
to improving internal efficiency of the system and enhancing the 
employability of its products. There is great need for more sus
tained and planned effort and clear targets in respect of these quali
tative improvement programmes.

■ Vocationalisation: A major programme of manpower develop-' 
ment through ‘vocationalisation’ of higher secondary education re
lated to employment opportunities which were to be developed. In 
this regard satisfactory progress had been made in a few states. 
The num ber of vocational courses and their coverage needs to be 
enhanced considerably and substantial number of students attracted 
to these co\irses. Vocational courses also need to be developed in 
close association of available facilities in factories and other estab
lishments.

Higher Education: In the field of higher education the main 
emphases is on consolidation of existing facilities, tackling the prob« 
iem  oi non-viable institutions and preventing proliferation of new
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higher educational institutions and improvement of quality of higher 
education with special emphasis on:

(a) re-structuring of under-graduate courses to make them 
purposeful and also terminal for those who would seek 
employment;

(b) provision for vocational course leading to employment 
and stress on certificate for diploma rather than on aca
demic degree; and

(c) promotion at post-graduate level of research on practical 
problems of local and regional relevance as well as of 
fundamental research.

While significant initiatives have been taken by the U.G.C. in  all 
tliese areas, a m ajor impact on the higher education system in these 
directions is yet to be made. ^

Adult Education: The total achievement by the end of the Sixth 
Five Year Plan is estimated at around 20 million. A big leeway is 
yet to be made in this regard. The consolidation and expansion of 
the programme in the Sixth Five Year Plan would be crucial for 
the achi'=‘vement of thp estimated target of 115 million by the year 
1990.*^

37

Outlay on Education

In all the previous Five Year Plans, education was taken to be 
a sociil service rather than an input in the development process. 
There was a change in the emphasis beginning w ith the Sixth Plan 
wherein it has been considered to be pivotal in the social and 
econoinsic development of the country through development of 
human resources.

Though much has yet to be done in the field of education, invest
m ent <in education has been rising over the plan periods as is evi
denced from the actual outlay on education given below.”

I b id y  pp. 182-83.

*•. S ta tJ iiica l Pocket Book, In d ia  1981, C en tra l S tatistical OrganisatioD, M m istry  of 
Planning, GoTeronient of In d ia , pp . 2 0 7 ^ 1 2 .
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Rs. in Crorcs

First Plan . 149

Second Plan . . • 273
( i956J>i )

Third-PLia
( i 96i J)6)

Annual ] *latis . . 307
(1966-69)

F o u n h l’Ian . 774
(196974)

Fifth PLin* . 1,710 (includes scieijce & lechnolc^y)
(1974-79)
1979-80 263

Sixth Plaii
( i98(j-8s)

♦Fifth P laa  tcrm inaUxiin 1977-78.

Details regarding Sixth Plan outlay for Education and Culture 
are given in the following table: ̂

(Rs. in crows)

SI. No. Sub-Head States
and

U nion
Territories

Ccntfc Total

1 2 3 4 5
I. Early childhood &  E lem entar> 'Education. 8 5 1 0 7 54-30 905-37

a. Secor Education . . - . . . 3 7 0 0 0 28-01 398-01

3. Tv-achcf Education . . . . ** 22-00

4. Univeraity & H igher Education 197-00 288-75 485-75

60-00 I 28-00

6. Physical Education, Sports &  Gaines an d  
Youth W e l f a r e ............................................ 6 9 0 0 34-00 93-54

y. O ther Prograinmss . . . . 69-41 60-15 129-56

Sab total, General Edacadon 1646-48 515-75 2162-33

8. A rt & C u l t u r e ....................................................... 32-90 51-00 83-90

9, T echiiicaiEdrcat ion . . . . io9 '6 [ i68-oo 277-6 f

T otal 1788-99 734-75 2323-74

Sixth Five Y ear F lan  p .  38.
•♦Included  under Secondary Educatior.

The year-wise outlay during the Sixth P lan  is as follows:—

3U . in  crores

387-77

422-00

•• 514-08

670-74



Review of Education Policy

The present government J's reviewing the national education 
policy. The Prim e Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, in his address to 
the nation on January 5, 1&85 touched upon this subject and said:

‘Education m ust promote national cohesion and the work 
ethic. The grandeur of our freedom struggle and its 
significance for national integration have to be brought 
home to every student. Our schools and colleges should 
acquaint the younger generations with India’s ancient 
heritage and culture. The curricula and text books should 
curb parochial and communal interpretations of our 
composite culture.

I have looked at some of the policies and programmes in this 
field. I have asked that a new national education policy 
be drafted.

We are formulating programmes to use on a large scale the 
neiv communication technology in our school system. 
Delinking of de_grees from jobs under Government is 
under active consideration. Steps are being taken to 
establish an Open University to bring higher education 
witliin easy reach of all. The Central schools organisa
tion will be expanded. These Schools will function as 
centres of excellence in every district of our country.

I would strongly emphasise education’s organic link with the 
productive forces of society. We shall reorganise voca
tional education to align it  with industry, agricuUure^ 

communications and other productive sectors of our 
country.^*

The Prime Minister has set up a three-member informal group 
headed by Prof. P. N. Srivastava, Vice-Chancellor of the Jaw aharlal 
Nehru University to advise him on educational Plans and policies.

The other members of the group which will suggest reforms in 
education and lay down priorities are Dr. P. L. Malhotra, Director of 
the National Council of Educational Research and Training and 
Dr. Moonis Raza, former Director of the  National Institute of 
Educational Planning and Administration.^®

1*. p rim e  M in ister's  B roadcast to  th e  N a tio n , Pic-ss I iJb rm a tio n  B ure?u, G c v erj.ire n t 
o f  In tlia , J a n u a ry  5, 1985- 

H industan  T im es, Ja n u a ry  6. 7985

la



PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EDUCATION 
COMMISSION, 1964—66

A. Education and National Objectives

Education and National Development: Tlie most im portant and 
urgent reform needed in education is to relate it to the life, needs 
and aspirations of the people and thereby make it a  powerful instru
m ent of social, economic and cultural transformation necessary for 
realisation of the national goal. For this piurpose the following five- 
fold programme has been suggested:

(a) Relating education to productivity;

(b) Strengthening social and national integration through 
educational programmes;

(c) Consolidation of democracy through education;

(d) Modernisation of society through awakening of curiosity, 
development of attitudes and values and building up 
certain essential skills.

(a) Education and Productivity: The following programmes are 
needed to relate productivity to education:

(i) Science education should be an integral part of school 
education and ultim ately become a  part of all courses at 
University stage;

(ii) Work experience to become an integral part of all edu
cation;

(iii) Every ef¥ort should be made to orient work experience 
to technology and industrialisation and the  application of 
science to  productive processes, including agriculture; and

(iv) Vocationalisation of secondary education, and agricultural 
and technical education to be emphasised.

(b) Social and national integration: The following steps have 
been suggested to strengthen national consciousness and unity:

(i) Adoption of a common school system of public education 
as the national goal and its effective implementation in a 
phased programme spread over 20 years.

APPENDIX I
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(ii) Organisation of social and national service programmes 
concurrently w ith academic studies in schools and col
leges and to make them obligatory for all students a t ail 
stages;

(iii) Participation in  programmes of community development 
and national reconstruction should be an integral part of 
all education from the primary to the under-graduate 
stage;

(iv) Continuance of N.C.C. on its present basis till the end 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan;

(v) Development of an appropriate language policy for the 
education system;

(vi) Adoption of regional language as the medium of instruc
tions;

(vii) Energetic action for production of books and literature, 
particularly scientific and technical, in regional languages. 
This should be the responsibility of universities assisted 
by U.G.C.

(viii) Continuance of the use of English as the medium of 
instructions in the All-India institutions. The eventual 
adoption of Hindi to be considered in due course subject 
to certain safeguards;

(ix) Regional languages to be made language of administration 
for the regions concerned a t the earliest possible time.

(x) Continuation of the promotion of the teaching and study 
of English right from the school stage. Special attention 
to be given to the study of Russian;

(xi) English language to serve as a link-language in  higher 
education for a^dem ic work and intellectual inter-com- 
munication. Hmdi to serve as the link language of the 
m ajority of our people and also adoption of all measures 
for the spread of Hindi in  non-Hindi areas;

(xii) Combining two modem Indian languages at the B.A. and 
M,A. level; and

(xiii) Promotion of national consciousness through the promo
tion of understanding and re-valuation of our cultural 
heritage and the creation of a strong driving faith in the 
fu ture towards which we aspire.
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(c) Education for Democracy: The following Programme has 
been suggested for consolidation of democracy:

(i) Provision of free and compulsory education of good 
quality for all children up to the age of 14 years as envi
saged in  Art. 45 of the Constitution;

(ii) Promotion of programmes of adult education aiming not 
only a t liquidation of illiteracy, but also at raising the 
civic and vocational efficiency and general cultural level 
of the citizens;

(iii) Training of efficient leadership a t all levels by expand
ing secondary and higher education and pi'oviding equal 
opportunities for all children of m erit and promise, irres
pective of economic status, caste, religion, sex or place of 
residence;

(iv) Development of a scientific mind and outlook, tolerance, 
concern for public interest and public service, self-discip
line. self reliance, initiative and a positive attitude to 
work.

(d) Social, Moral and Spiritual Values: The education system 
should emphasise the development of fundamental, social, moral 
and spiritual values. From this point of view the Centre and State 
Governments should adopt measures to introduce education in 
moral, social and spiritual values in all institutions under their (or 
local authority) control on the lines recommended by the Univer
sity Education Commission and the Committee on Religious and 
Moral Instruction.

(e) Education and Modernisation: The following has been sug
gested in  this regard:

(i) Awakening of curiosity, the development of proper inte
rest, attitudes and values and the building up of such 
essential skills as independent study and capacity to think 
and judge for oneself; and

(ii) Creation of an inteligentsia of adequate sie and compe
tence.

B. The Educational System: Structure and Standard
(1) Stages in Education and their Inter-relationship: In this

•regard the following has been suggested:
(i) The new educational system should consist of (a) one to 

three years of pre-school education; (b) a prim ary stage 
of 7 to 8 years divided into lower prim ary stage of 4 to
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5 years and a higher primary stage of 3 or 2 years; (c) a 
lower secondary stage of 3 or 2 years; (d) a higher secon
dary stage of two years of general education or one to 3 
years of vocational education; (e) a higher education 
stage having a course of 3 years or more for the first 
degree and followed by course tor the second or research 
degree of varying durations;

(ii) Age of admission to Class I ordinarily not to be less than 
8; 1

(iii) F irst public examination to come at the end of 10 years
of schooling;

(iv) Secondary schools should be of two types—a high schools 
providing a ten-year course and higher secondary schools 
providmg a course of 11 to 12 years.

(v) New Higher Secondary course beginning in Class XI and 
XII to provide specialised subjects; and

(vi) Transfer of the Pre-University course from the Universi
ties and affiliated colleges to secondary schools by 1975^76 
and the duration of the course to be lengthened to two 
years by 1985-86. The University Grants Commission 
should be responsible for effecting the transfer of all pre* 
university or intermediate work from university and 
affiliated colleges to schools.

(2) Reorganisation oj the University stage: The following has 
been recommended in this respect:

(i) Duration of the first degree should not be less than three 
years and the duration of the second degree to be 2 to 3 
years;

(ii) Some universities should start graduate schools with 3 
years Master Degree courses in certain subjects; and

(iii) Three year special courses for the first degree which 
begin a t the end of the first year of the present 3 year 
degree courses should be started in selected subjects and 
in selected institutions.

(3) Uftlisation of Fociliiies: The following m ethods have been 
suggested to m ake fu ll utilj5?ation of available facilities:

(i) Tnstructiona] days in the year to be increased to about 
39 weeks for schools and 35 weeks for colleges and pre- 
prim ary schools; and
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(ii) Standard calendar to be worked out by the Ministry of 
Education and the University Grants Commission in  con
sultation with State Governments and Universities res
pectively. O ther holidays to be cut down to 10 in a year.

C, Teacher Status

The Commission has emphasised that the most urgent need was 
to upgrade the remuneration of teacher substantially, particularly at 
the school stages, and recommended tha t the Government of India 
should lay dawn for the school stage, minimum scales of pay for , 
teachers and assist the States and Union Territories—to adopt equi
valent or higher scales to suit their conditions. Scales of pay of 
school teachers belonging to the same category but working under 
different managements such as Government, Local bodies or private 
managements should be the same.

D. Teacher Education

The professional preparedness of teachers being crucial for the 
qualitative improvement of education, the Commission has urged 
tha t this should be treated as a key-area in  educational development 
and adequate financial provisions should be made for it. It further 
recommended;,

(i) In order to make the professional preparation of teachers 
efpecfive, teacher education must be brought into the 
mainstream of the  academic life of the Universities, on 
the one hand, and of the school life and educational deve
lopment, on the other;

(ii) The quality of the programme of teacher education should 
be improved;

(iii) New professional courses should be developed to orien- 
tale headmasters, teachers, educators, and educational ad
ministrators to their special field of work;

(iv) The post-graduate courses in education should be flexible 
and be planned to promote an academic and scientific 
study of education and to prepare personnel for special 
fields of education, requiring special knowledge and ini
tiation; and

(v) Improvement of teacher education institutions and ex-
* pansion of training facilities should be undertaken.
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E. Towards Equalisation of Educational Opportunity

Observing th a t every attem pt should be made to equalise educa
tional opportunities or a t least to reduce some of the most glaring 
inequalities which now exist, the Commission has stressed the need 
for the following programmes:

(i) The development of a common school system of public 
education in which no fees would be charged, where 
access to good schools will be open to all children on the 
basis of merit, and where the standard maintained would 
be high e n o u ^  to make the average parent feel no need 
to send his child to an independent institution;

(ii) The development of adequate programmes of student- 
service at all stages which will include free supply of 
books and w riting materials at the prim ary stage, the 
provision of book banks and textbooks, libraries in all 
institutions of secondary and higher education, the pro
vision of transport, day-study centres or hostels, and the 
institution of guidance facilities and health services;

(iii) The development of a large programme of scholarships 
a t all stages and in all sectors combined w ith a program
me of placement and maintenance of quality institutions, 
to ensure that the brighter children a t least will have 
access to good education and tha t their further education 
will not be handicapped on economic grounds.

fiv) Special encouragement to the education of-.girls and the 
backward classes;

(v) The reduction of imbalances in educational development 
between the different parts of the country-districts and 
States; and

(vi) The development of a comparatively small but effective 
programme for the education of the handicapped children.

F. School Education Curriculum

(1) Essentials of Curricular Improveraent: For the improvement 
and upgrading of school curricula, the following measures have 
■Ir.een suggested:.

(i) Essential of Curricular Improvement: For the Improve
ment of school curricula research should be undertaken 
by University Departments of Education, Training Col
leges, State Institutes of Education and Boards of School
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Education; Revision of curricula should be based on such 
Tesearch; (c) Basic to the success of any  attem pt a t curri
culum improvement is the preparation of tex t books and 
teaching-leaming materials; and (d) the orientation of 
teachers to the revised curricula through in-service be 
achieved through seminars and refresher courses;

(ii) Schools should be given the freedom to devise and experi
ment with new curricula suited to their needs. A lead 
should be given in the m atter of training colleges and 
universities through their experimental schools;

(iii) Advanced curricula should be prepared by State Board 
of School Education in all subjects and introduced in 
phased m anner in schools which fulfil certain conditions 
of Staff and facilities;

(iv) The formation of Subject Teachers Associations for the 
different schools subjects will help to stimulate experi
mentation and in upgrading of curricula.

(2) Study c j  Languages: The following has been suggested for 
the study of languages a t school stage:

(i) The language study a t the school stage needs review and 
a new policy requires to be formulated particularly in 
view of the fact tha t English has been mostly used as an 
associated official language of the country for an indefi
nite period;

(ii) The modification of the language formula should be 
guided by the following principles;

(a) Hindi as the official language of the Union enjoys an 
importance next only to tha t of the mother tongue.

(b) A workable knowledge of English will continue to be 
an asset to students.

(c) The proficiency gained in a language depends as much 
upon the types of teachers and facilities as upon the 
length of time in which it is learned.

(d) The most suitable stage for learning these la:nguages 
is the lower secondary (Classes V lir— X̂)

(e) The introduction of the additional language should be 
staggered.
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(f) Hindi or English s^ipul^ in^oduced a t a point where 
there is greatest motivation and need.

(g) A t no stage should the learning of f6ur languages be 
made compulsory.

(3) Three Languages Formula: The modified Three Language 
Formula should include the following;

(i) The m other tongue or the regional languages;

(ii) The oflficial language of the Union or the associate official 
language of the Union so long as it  exists; and

(iii) A modern Indian or Foreign Language not covered under
(a) and (b) and other than that used as the medium of 
instruction.
G. Educational Administration and Supervision

A sympathetic and imaginative system of supervision and ad
m inistration is essential for initiating and accelerating educational 
reform. Educational administration should therefore, be improved 
and strengthened through programmes like the following:

(i) Strengthening of the administration a t the national level
through the reorganisation of the M inistry of Education; 
the creation of the the expansion of the Central
and Centrally sponsored sectors and the provision of 
national leadership of a stim ulating but non-coercive 
character in educational thought.

(ii) Strengthening and reorganisation of State Education 
Departments through improvement of service conditions 
and recruitm ent procedures of departm ental staff;

(iii) Development of State Institutes of Education as academic 
wings of the State Educational Department.

(iv) Adoption of the district as the principal administrative 
and planning unit and the creation of District School 
Boards to adm inister all education in the district below 
the University level;

(v) Strengthening of the offices of the District Educational 
Officers as the principal service and supervision centres 
for all the schools within and supervisory role with the 
State-level directorates;

(vi) Improvement of existing grant-in-aid codes and methods 
of financial a^ istan ts  to private schools;
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(vii) Provisions of in-service education for all Officers of tiie 
Department, non-gazetted officers being trained a t the 
State level in  the State Institutes of Education and the 
gazetted officers being trained a t the national level in  a 
National Staff College for Kducational Administrators; 
and

(viii) Promotion of researcli and comparative studies in edu
cational development w ith a  view to vitalising and im 
proving administrative procedures.

H. Higher Education : Objectives and Improvements

(1 ) Establishment of Major Universities: The most important 
reform for higher education is the development of some m ajor uni
versities where first-class post-graduate work and research would 
be possible and whose standards would be comparable to the best 
institutions of their type in any part of the world. In  this regard, 
the Commission has suggested:

(i) the m ajor universities are to be selected from amongst 
the existing universities and to include one of the I.I.Ts. 
and one agricultural university;

(ii) These universities must make an effort to recruit talented 
students on an all-India basis and intellectually distin
guished group of teachers and provide satisfactory condi
tions of work;

(iii) A national scholarship scheme combined w ith a place
ment programme should be organised, the scholarship 
being tenable a t the major universities or advanced cen
tres. They should be continued at its post-graduate level.

(2) Centres of Aduaticed Studies: Partly  as a preparation and 
partly as a  consequence of the establishment of m ajor universities, 
the Commission observed th a t it was necessary lo strengthen and 
expand the UGC programme for the establishment of Centres 
(Clusters) of Advanced Study. The Commission recommended that 
fifty such centres, some in modern Indian languages should be 
established over the next five to ten  years. The programme should 
be extended to agriculture, engineering, medicine and modern 
Indian language, not covered under the scheme at present.

(3) Improvement of other Universities and Affiliated Colleges: 
The m ajor Universities should be utilised to provide teachers of 
quality to the other universities and affiliated colleges. From this 
point of view the Commission has suggested;
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(i) Talented students from the major universities should be 
induced to join teaching profession and m ajority of them 
placed in  Universities and Colleges other than their own 
60 that they can help raise standards;

(ii) The U.G.C. should sponsor an identification and place
m ent service to facilitate the recruitm ent of outstanding 
persons to the teaching profession;

(ill) The U.G.C. should make available fellowships to out
standing persons and send them to work in departments 
of universities; and

(iv) Strong inter-university ties should be formed among the 
major universities, advanced centres and outstanding 
affiliated colleges in  particular fields of research; by en
couraging conferences for presentation and constructive 
discussion of papers.

(4) Medium, of Education to the Universities: The Commission 
has made the following recommendations with regard to the medium 
o f education:

(i) The regional languages should be adopted as media of 
education a t the University stage in a phased programme 
spread over ten years;

(ii) A t the earlier stage of the under-graduate course,, the 
bulk of the instruction may be given through the  regional 
language while at the post graduate stage it  may be in 
English;

(iii) In due course, all teachers in  higher education should 
as far as possible^ be bilingual and post-graduate students 
should be able to follow lectures and use reading material 
in  the regional language as well as in  English;

(iv) The maintenance of college teaching through Hindi in 
the non-Hindi areas or of Urdu in any part of the country 
where there is reasonable number of Urdu speakin^J stu
dents should be perm itted and encouraged;

(v) Centres of advanced studies should be established for the 
development of all modern Indian languages including 
Urdu;

( vt)  The classical and modern Indian languages should be pro
vided as elective subjects, no language being made a com
pulsory subject of study a t the university stage; and
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(vil) The teaching of im portant library languages other than 
English should be stressed, in particular the study of 
Russian on a large scale.

Adult Education

(1 ) U quida thn  of Illiteracy: The Commission stressed that
every effort should be made to eradicate illiteracy from the country 
as early as possible and in no part of the country, however, back
ward, the process should take more than 20 years. The Commis
sion urged tha t the national percentage of literacy should be raised 
to 60 per cent by 1971 and to 80 per cent by 1976. As a firet step 
to  arrest tlie growth of illiteracy following measures have been 
suggested ;

(1) Expansion of universal schooling of five years duration to
the age-groups 6—11;

(ii) Provision of part-time education to children of age-group 
11—14 who either miss schooling or drop prematurely out 
of the school;

(iii) Provision of part-time general and vocational education 
to the younger adults of the age-group 15—30; and

(iv) Wide-spread correspondence courses should be organised 
for those who are unable even to attend part-tim e courses.

(2) Role oj Universities for Eradication of Illiteracy: The Com
mission feels that the Universities in India should assume a much 
larger responsibility for educating the adults. In order to have 
an efficient machinery for launching carefully planned adult educa
tion programmes, each university should establish a Board of Adult 
Education w ith representatives from all departments involved in 
adult education programmes.

(3) Organisation and Administration: The Commission has re
commended the establishment of a National Board of Adult Educa
tion on which all relevant Ministries and agencies should be repre
sented. The'Board would advise the Governments, at the Centre 
and in  the States, on aJ] matters relating to informal adult education 
and training and draw up plan and programmes for their considera
tion. Similar bodies should be set up a t the State and District 
level.

Voluntary agencies working in the field of adult education should 
receive every encouragement, financial and technical.
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APPENDIX II

LT— 1397— 68
No. F. 30-60|67— lU  

G o v e r n m e n t  o f  I n d i a  

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

New Delhi Dated the 24th July, 1968 
RESOLU TIO N  

S u b j e c t : National Policy on Education
Education has always been accorded an honoured place in Indian 

Society. The great leaders of the Indian freedom movement realised 
the fundamental role of education and throughout the nation’s strug
gle for independence, stressed its unique significance for national 
development. Gandhiji formulated the scheme of basic education 
seeking to harmonise intellectual and manual work. This was great 
step forward in making education directly relevant to the life of the 
people. Many other national leaders likewise made important con
tributions to national education before independence.

2. In the post-independcnce period, a major concern of the Gov
ernment of India and of the States has been to give increasing atten
tion to education as a  factor" vital to national progress and security. 
Problems of educational reconstruction were reviewed by several Com
missions and Committees, notably the University Education Commis
sion (1948-49) and the Secondary Education Commission (1952-53). 
Some steps to implement the recommendations of these commissions 
were taken; and witli the passing of the Resolution on Scientific Policy 
under the leadership of Jawaharlal Nehru, the development of science, 
technology and scientific research received special emphasis. Towards 
the end of the Third Five Year Plan a need was felt to hold a compre
hensive review of the educational system with a view to initiating a 
fresh and more determined effort at educational reconstniction; and 
the Education Commission (1964— 66) was appointed to  advise 
Government on “the national pattern of education, and on the general 
principles and policies for the development of education at all stages 
and in all aspects'’. The Report of the Education Commission has 
since been widely discussed and commented upon. Government is 
happy to note that a general consensus on tiie national policy on edu
cation has emerged in the course of these discussion.
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The Government of India is convinced that a radical reconstruc
tion of education on the broad lines recommended by the Education- 
Commission is essential for economic and cultural development of 
ihe country, for national integration and for realising the ideal of a  
.socialist pattern of society. This will involve a transformation of the 
jysteni to relate it more closely to the life of the people; a continuous 
effort to expand educational opportunity; a sustained and intensive 
effort to raise the quality of education at all stages; an emphasis on 
the development of science and technology; and the cultivation 0(f
moral a n d ..............................................social values. The educational
system must produce young men and women of character and ability 
committed to national service and development. Only then will edu
cation be able to play its vital role in promoting national progress, 
creating a sense of common citizenship and culture, and strengthen
ing national integration. This is necessary if the country is to attain 
its rightful place in the comity of nations in conformity with its great 
cultural heritage and its unique potentialities.

4. The Government of India accordingly resolves to promote the 
development of education in the country in accordance with the fol
lowing principles:

(1 ) Free and Compulsory Education: Strenuous efforts should 
be made for the early fulfilment of the Directive Principle 
under Article 45 of the Constitution seeking to provide 
free and compulsory education for all children up to  the 
age of 14. Suitable programmes should be developed 
to reduce the (prevailing wastages and stagnation in 
schools and to ensure that every child who is enrolled 
in school successfully completes the prescribed course.

(2 ) Stdtus, Emoluments and Education of Teachers: (a )  
Of all tlie factors which determine the quality of edu
cation and its contribution to national development, 
the teacher is undoubtedly the most important. It is 
on his personal qualities and character, his educational 

qualifications and professional competence that the suc
cess of all educational endeavour must ultimately depend. 
Teachers must, therefore, be accorded an honoured 
place in society. Their emoluments and other service 
conditions should be adequate and satisfactor^y having 
regard to their qualifications and responsibilities.

(b ) The academic freedom of teachers to pursue and publish 
independent studies and researches and to  speak and
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write about sigiiiiicynt national and international issues 
siiouivl be pivtecteU.

(c) Teachers’ education, particwlarly in sei-vice education, 
should receive due emphasis.

(3 ) Development of Languages'. (,a) Regional Lungiiages: 
The cnergetic licvclopment of Indian Languages and 
literature is a  sine qua^non for educational and cultural 
development. Unless this is done, the creative energies 
of the people, will not be released, standards of educa- 
tioQ \ '̂ill not impn>ve, knowledge will not spread to the 
people and the gulf between the intelligentsia and the 
masses will remain if not widen further. The regional 
languages arc already in  use as media of education at 
the primary and secondary stages. Urgent steps should 
be taken to  adopt them as media of education at the 
university stiige.

(b) Three-language Formula'. At the secondary stage, the 
State Governments should adopt, aiid vigorously imple
ment tlie three-language formula which includes the 
study of a modem Indian Language, preferably one of 
the soutJiem languages, apart from Hindi and English 
in the Hindi-.speaking States, and of Hindi along with 
the regional language and English in the non-Hindi 

speaking States. Suitable courses in Hindi and|or Eng
lish should also be available in universities and colleges 
with a  view to improving the proficiency of students in 
these languages upto the prescribed university standards.

(c) Hindi: Every effort, should be made to promote the 
development of Hindi. In developing Hindi as the link 
language, due care should be taken to ensure that it will 
serve, as provided for in Article 351 of the Constitution, 
as a  medium of expression for all the elements of the 
composite culture of India. The establishment, in non- 
Hindi States, of colleges and other institutions of higher

education which use Hindi as the medium of education 
should be encouraged.

(d ) Sanskrit: Considering the special importance of Sans
krit to the gro-wili and development of Indian languages 
and its unique contribution to tlie cultural unit;y of the 
country, facilities for its teaching at the school and uni
versity stages should be offered on a more liberal scale. 
Development of new methods of teaching the language 
should be cncouraged. and the possibility explored of
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including the study of Sanskrit in those courses (Such 
as modern Indian languages, ancient Indian history, 
indoiogy and Indian philosophy) at the first and second 
degree stages, where such knowledge is useful.

(e) International languages: Special emphasis need to be 
laid on the study of English and other international 
languages. World knowledge is growing at a tremen
dous pace, especially in science and technology. India 
must not only keep up this growth but should also 
make her own significant contribution to it. For this 
purpose, study of English deserves to  be specially 
strengthened.

(4 ) Eqmlr.'sation o f  Educdtion Opportunity'. Strenuous 
efforts should be made to equalise educational oppor
tunity.

(a) Regional imbaJlances in the provision of educational
facilities should be corrected and good educational 
facilities should be provided in rural and other back
ward areas.

(b) To promote social cohesion and nddonal integration the
Common School sj^tem as recommended by the
Education Commission be adopted. Efforts should be 
made to improve the standard o’f education in general 
schools. All special schools like Public schools should 
be required to admit students on tlae basis ^  merit 
and also to provide &! prescribed proportion of free- 
studentship to prevent segregation of social classes. 
This will not, however, affect the rights of minorities 
under Art. 30 of the Constitution.

(c) The education of girls should receive emphasis, not
only on grounds of social justice, but also because it
accelerates social transformation.

(d) More intensive efforts arc needed to develop education
among the backward classes and especially among the 
tribal people.

(e) Educational facilities for the physically and mentally
handicapped children should be expanded and attempts 
should be made to develop integrated programmes
enabling the handicapped children to study in regular 
schools.
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(5 ) IdentiiicGtion of Talent'. For the cultivatioa of excel
lence, it is necessary that talent in diverse fields should 
be identified at as early an age as possible and every 
stimulus and opportunifly given for its full development.

(6 ) Work-experience and National Service'. The school and 
the community should be brought closer through suita
ble prograjnmes of mutual service and support. Wotk- 
experience and national service including participation 
ill m e^ingfu l and challenging programmes of commu
nity seivice and national reconstruction should accord- 
in ^y  become an integr;ii part of education. Emphasis 
in those programmes should be on self-help, character 
formation and on developing a sense of social commit
ment.

(7 ) Science Education and Research: With a  view to ac
celerating the growth of the national economy science 
education and research should receive high priority. 
Science and mathematics should be an integral part 
of general education till the end of the school stage.

(8 ) EduciW'on for Agriculture and Industry: Special em
phasis should be placed on the development of educa
tion for agriculture and industry.

(a ) There should be at least one agricultural university in 
every State. These should, as far as possible, be single 
campus universities but where necessary, they may 
have constituent colleges on different campuses. Other 
universities may also be assisted, where necessary po
tential exists, to develop strong departments for the 
study of one or more aspects of agriculture.

(b ) In technical education, practical training in industry 
should fonn an integral part of such education. Tech
nical education and research should be related closely 
to industry, encouraging the flow of personnel both 
ways and providing for continuous cooperation in the 
provision, design and periodica] review of training pro
grammes and facilities.

(c ) There should be a continuous review of the agricultural, 
industrial and other technical manpower needs of the 
country and efforts should, be  ma.de continuously to 
maintain a  proper balarfce between the ' f^itput ol the 
educational institutions and employment o]>|>ortunities.
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(9 ) Production of liooLs: The quality of books should be 
improved by attracting tJic best writing talent through 
a liberal policy of incentives and remunerations. Im
mediate steps should be taken for the production of 
high quality textbooks for schools imd universities. 
Frequent changes of text books should be avoided and 
their prices siiould bo low enough for students of ordi
nary means to buy tliem. The possibility of establishing 
autonomous book corporations on commercial lines 
should be examinetl and efforts should be made to have 
a few biisic textbooks common throughout the countr>^ 
Special attentioii should be given to books for children 
and to university level books in regional languages.

(10) Examinatiom'. A major goal of examination reforms 
should be to improve the reliability and validity of exa
mination and to make evaluation a continuous process 
aimed at helping the student to improve his level of 
achievement rather than at ‘certifying’ the quality of Wis 
performance at a given moment of time.

(11) Secondary Education: (a) Educational opportunity at 
the secondary (and higher) level is a major instrument 
of social change and transformation. Facilities for 
secondary education should accordingly be extended ex
peditiously to areas and classes which have been denied 
those in the past.

Cb) There is need to increase facilities for technical and 
vocational education at this stage. Provision of facilities 
for secondary and vocational education should conform 
broadly to requirements of the developing economy and 
real employment opportunities. Such linkage is neces
sary to make technical and vocational education at the 
secondary stage effectively terminal. Facilities for tech
nical and vocational education should lx> suitably diver
sified to cover a  large number of fields sud i as agricul
ture, industry, trade and commerce, medicine and pub
lic health, home management, arts and crafts, secretariat 
training, etc.

(12) University Education-, (a) The number of wholc-time 
students to be admitted to a college or university de
partment should be determined with reference to the 
laboratory, Libraiy an^ other facilities and to the 
strength of the staff.
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(b) Considerable cure is needed in establishing new univer
sities. They should be started only after an adequate 
provision of funds has been made for the purpose and 
due care has been taken to ensure proper standards.

(c) Special attention should be given to the organisation of 
post-graduate courses and to the improvement of stan
dards of training and research at this level.

(d) Centres of advance study should be strengthened and a 
small number of ‘Clusters of centres’ aiming at the 
highest possible standards in research and training should 
be established.

(e) There is need to give mcreased support to research in 
universities generally. The institutions for the research 
should, as far as possible, function within the fold of 
universities, or in intimate association with them.

(13) ParMimfi Education and Correspondence Courses: 
Part-time education and correspondence courses should 
be developed on a large scale at the university stage. 
Such facilities should also be developed for secondary 
school students, for teachers and for agricultural, indus
trial and other workers. Education through part-time 
and correspondence courses should be given the same 
status as full-time education. Such facilities ■will smoo- 
then transition from school to work, promote the cause 
of education and provide opportunities to the large num
ber of people who have the desire to educate themselves 
further but cannot do so on a full-time basis.

(14) Spread o f literacy and A dult Education', (a )  The 
liquidation of mass illiteracy is necessary not only for 
promoting participation in the working of democratic 
institutions and for accelerating programmes of produc
tion, especially in agriculture, but for quickening the 
tempo of national development in general. Employees 
in large commercial, industrial aivi other concerns should 
be made functionally literate as early as possible. A 
lead in this direction should come from the industrial 
undertakings in the public sector. Teachers and stu
dents should be actively involved in organising literacy 
campaigns, especially as part of the Social and National 
Service Programme.
(b ) Special emphasis should be given to the Education of 
young practising farmers and to the training of youth 
for self-employment.
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(15) Games and Sports: Games aad Sports should be deve
loped on a  large scale with the object of improving the 
physical fitness and sportmanship of the average as well 
as of those who excel in the department. Where playing 
field and other facilities for developing a nation
wide programme of physical education do not exist, 
these should be provided on a  priority basis.

(16) Education o f Minorities: Every effort should be made 
not only to protect the rights of minorities but to pro
mote their educational interests as suggested in the state
ment issued by the Conference of the Chief Ministers of 
States and Central Ministers held in August, 1961.

(17) The Educational Struciure: It will be advantageous to
have a broadly unitorm educational structure in all parts 
of the country. The ultimate objective should be to 
adopt the 10+ 2+ 3 pattern, the higher secondary stage 
of two years being located in schools, colleges or both 
according to local conditions.

5. The reconstruction of education on the lines indicated above 
will need additional outlay. T he aim should be gradually to' in
crease the investment in education so as to reach a level of expen
diture of 6 per cent of the national income as early as possible

6. The Government of India recognizes that reconstruction of 
education is no easy task. Not only are the resources scarce but the 
problems are exceedingly complex. Considering the key role, which 
education, science and research plajy in  developing the material and 
human resources of the country, the Government of India, will in 
addition to undertaking programme in the Central sector, assist the 
State Government for the development of programmes of national 
importance where coordinated action on the part of the States and 
the Centre is called for.

7. The Government of India will also review, every five years, 
the progress made and recommend guidelines for future develop
ment.
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